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proceeds went to the “Hallowed

2001 Alumni Banquet

The 2001 Banquet will be at the Ramada Inn.
Lake George, NY. The Class o f 1951 will be celebrating
their 50-year anniversary. Other classes to be recognized
are those who graduated in years ending in “6" and “1".
f h e date is Saturday, June 16.

Hall.”

A country basket filled with assorted goodies was made
and donated by Sally Gensel ('68) Deuel and served as a
door prize. The w inner was Barbara Sebald (‘47) Rollman
of Hadley.
Moving???

The banquet is for ail alumni — not just those celebrating
anniversary years.
Special emphasis is placed on
anniversary years, but all classes are invited and
encouraged to attend.
Tables are designated for
anniversary year classes - look for your table!
The Association DOES N O T send out tickets or
confirmations of reservations. You will receive a name tag
with your table designation attached (if you are an
anniversary year alumnus)when you arrive for dinner.
Hors d'oeuvres will be served at 6 :00 p.m. with dinner and
dancing to follow at 7:00 p.m. Please be sure to fill out
the reservation form contained in this newsletter.
Reservation deadline is June 2 , 2001. If anyone is
interested in overnight accommodations at the Ramada, call
1-5 18-668-3 131. The Ramada is located at Exit 2 1 of the
Adirondack Northway (Route 87).
“A Procrastinator suffers from hardening of
oughteries.” Unknown

the

Hallowed Hall

The “Hall” is located in the entry-corridor of the Main
School on Lake Avenue and is an ongoing project.
Thank you, Class of 1942

Several members of the Class of 1942 donated money in
memory of classmate Dorothy Hurd The money has been
used for the case displaying their graduation year.
50-50 Raffle Winner

The w inner of the 50-50 raffle held at last year’s
banquet was Cindy Doherty (“65)Fosberry. She
won $ 13 1.00. The Association portion of the

If you are planning to move please notify us of your
address change.
(HADLEY-LUZERNE CENTRAL
SCHOOL, 27 Ben Rosa Park, Lake Luzerne, NY 12846)
The Post Office will not forward bulk mail.

For those of you who
attended last year's banquet we would like to know if
having colored balloons on your dinner card that matched
the ones on the tables helped you find your designated
seats?
Also, any suggestions as to how to
encourage/motivate the newest alumni to attend our
banquet? We have thought of the possibility of having a
Brooks Bar-b-que, to be held at the school, as our Alumni
Banquet in the next few years. We thought that would give
everyone the chance to see all the changes in the “old”
building as well as have an opportunity to see our
Hallowed Hall. What are your feelings on this? Also,
what about having an afternoon dinner with a cruise on
Lake George available for those who would be interested?

W E N E E D Y O U R INPUT

HADLEY-LUZERNE C E N T R A L SCHOOL Alumni
W e b Page

David Cranston has been busy creating a web page where
alumni information is available. The e-mail address is
HLCSalumni-subscribe@onelist.com
There is also a
website designed to reunite high school and college alumni
The address is www.classmates.com.
As of this writing
there are presently 362 HL alumni signed up. Registration
is free, but there is an annual membership fee. This fee
enables you to access e-mail addresses. A message board
is featured where alumni can leave messages. This might
be a good way of helping us with addresses and also
helping you find some of your classmates.

Superintendent
Retiring after 34 Years at HadleyLuzerne Central School

and third graders will be moving to this new campus, which
when completed, will house grades 3-8.

Clinton B. Freeman will be retiring June 30 after spending
his entire teaching career at Hadley-Luzerne. Mr. Freeman
began teaching elementary classes following his graduation
from SUNY Plattsburgh in the fall of 1967. During his
tenure in the District he also served as Elementary Principal,
K-8 Principal, Middle School Principal, and ultimately
Superintendent of Schools. We wish him and his wife
Sandy (who retired from teaching at Corinth Central last
year) a healthy and happy retirement.

Renovation work is being done on the cafeteria in the Main
School. The project calls for a separate eating area for the
elementary and high school as well as more modem
equipment.
Also, finally, the science labs will be
completely updated and moved to what has been called the
fourth grade wing.

New Superintendent

Takes Over Leadership Role

The Hadley-Luzerne Central School District has appointed
Nicholas Savin as their new Superintendent. Mr. Savin
taught in Schroon Lake, Westport, and Liverpool, NY as
well as Northern Tioga and Mansfield, PA. He served as
a principal in Johnsburg Central and most recently was
Assistant Superintendent at Stamford (NY) Central School.
The search was an extensive one. with more than 50
applicants seeking the position. The Board of Education
naiTowed the field to ten, then asked the top eight
candidates to undergo an initial interview. From those
eight, four were chosen to go to our Shared Decision
Making committees. The committees were comprised of:
I) students, 2) teachers, 3) support personnel, 4)
administrators, and 5) Board members. Mr. Savin was the
unanimous choice of all the committees. He will begin his
tenure at Hadley-Luzerne Central School on June 4. He
and his wife have three daughters, two in college, and the
third a senior in High School who is on a Rotary
scholarship to Australia. We are looking forward to
welcoming Mr. Savin and his wife to our District.
Update on Renovation/Reconst ruction at
Luzerne Central School

Hadley-

On the last day of school, June 23, 2000 the Middle School
sustained major damage in a fire. The fire was deliberately
set on the outside of the greenhouse and damages totaled
nearly S5,000,000. Thankfully, no one was in the building.
Restoration work continued throughout the summer months
and by opening day in September all students were back in
the building. (The sixth graders had to spend several weeks
in the gymnasium before their classrooms were ready . ) The
District is very thankful for the cooperation and hard work
of all staff members and community volunteers. The
Middle School is now "better then ever." The fire
restoration was done keeping in mind the needs that would
be encountered during the renovation project. This spring
is an exciting time as work is progressing at the Middle
school campus. The steel frame is up and work is ongoing
with the intent bemg to allow the students to enter their
**new home" when school begins in September. Second

Necrology of Hadley-Luzerne
Graduates/Faculty

Central

School

Several former classmates/faculty members passed away
during the year. They include: George Evens (*35), Hal
Gardner (’70), Henry Paul (’34), Clyde Hayes (’48), John
Castle (Faculty ), John Walsh (’60), Orlin Tremaine (*51),
Joyce Ramsey (*43), Dorothy Hurd (*42), Kim White (’76),
Lorreen Woodward ('52)
“Success is not forever and failure isn’t fatal.”
Unknown
TEACHER FEATURE
Don Racette: “I will always be an Eagle! Although I have
been gone from Hadley-Luzerne Central School since my
retirement in 1990 I love hearing from former students. In
fact, right off the bat, any o f my former students w ho might
like t o contact m e please email m e at
speechinstructor@aol.com.
I taught at Hadley-Luzerne
Central School from 1963 for 2 7 happy years. Loved not
only the classes but of course did the school plays and
yearbook. Since retiring 1 taught at ACC (Broadcasting),
did a talk show on radio station WWSC. Then we moved
south to South Carolina where we now live (1827 Juniper
Drive. Conway, SC 29526). I still am teaching... part time
as an Adjunct Professor at a technical college and teaching
adult students who are in the process of pursuing new
careers. I teach Public Speaking of course. Elaine, who
many of you had for Music, is active in directing a kids’
choir at the church she attends. You can’t keep two Type
A personality people like us silent. Hope we hear from you
by email or letter. Elaine’s email by the w ay, if you want
to reach her directly , is elainerace@aol.com.
Of course
any staff from the “old days” feel free to contact us also.”
Mary Claire (Shattuck) Noakes: 1 taught at HadleyLuzerne Central School from 1965 to 1999. 1 spend my
summers with my husband Alan at our motel, Luzerne
Court, on Route 9N. Stop by our coffee shop where I cook
and serve a real English breakfast to guests from all over
the world. As the teachers and students returned to school
in the fall of *99, Alan, my sister-in-law, and I took a 7500

mile trip across the continent by rail. Now that's the way
to relax! We traveled south in 2000 to spend time in FL
with my son John Brian and his family, stationed in the
Navy at Panama City Beach. When I find time, quilting is
a major hobby, entering shows around the State and even
earning some ribbons. In March we loaded the luggage and
traveled to Gaeta, Italy to see John Brain, now stationed
there. Look forward to seeing you at the Alumni banquet
in June. (Noakes@spa.net)
Wallace Philips: 1 retired in June, 1988 after thirty-three
years of teaching in HADLEY-LUZERNE CENTRAL
SCHOOL elementary school. 1 have enjoyed returning to
school to read to the first graders at Christmas time and to
help chaperone field trips every now and then. Retirement
has been very busy with trips to Kansas. Massachusetts,
and Liberty, NY to visit six grandchildren. My wife and I
have also enjoyed trips to Ireland and Prince Edward
Island. 1 also keep busy with writing, which I have always
wanted to do. I am currently writing a “History of Major
League Baseball1' and I also work on family history. 1 very’
much enjoy volunteering for Caritas, an organization
devoted to helping seriously ill elderly people in the local
area.
Tom Roach: Having been retired from the HL system for
almost six years, I would like to say that my 32 years at in
Hl and the community were filled with satisfaction, good
times, and lasting memories. Talking with former students
and friends from the school and community since my
retirement is always exciting and rewarding. My wife
Beverly and I have continued to run our summer businesses
here on Lake George. We have shortened our Cottage
business season and have taken advantage of some travel
out west and our love of a winter escape to warmer
climates have given us some very relaxing times in the
West Indies and Central America. The days are spent
reading books and snorkeling the reefs. My Adirondack
Manne boat business has grown and with my son Jeff, and
a qualified staff, they are able to keep the business “afloat”
during my absence. 1 continue to enjoy fishing, hiking, and
hunting without putting too much emphasis on the “take”
and just enjoy being in nature. I will say that the day after
1 retired from the school system 1 found myself in Alaska
fishing with some long time friends.
Unlike the
Adirondacks, if s necessary to fight to keep the fish off the
hook in Alaska. Bev and 1 are now enjoying our two
giandchildren and daily appreciate the beauty which
surrounds us in the North Country. This winter, with a
little “health glitch” and a new Chessy puppy we opted to
stay dose to home. Snow shoeing replaced the snorkel and
flippers for this winter and this activity was enjoyable as
well. Our youngest daughter and her husband and 10month daughter live in CT where she has a part-time
Chiropractic practice, our other daughter is a human
resource manager for a software company in Clifton Park

and VA. Our son Jeff is a partner in the marina and he and
his wife and three-year old son live in Warrensburg. Td
like to wish HL as well as the many fine graduates the very
best for the future.
Jackie Woods: I began teacher (business subjects) at HL in
1951, when the “old” school was still standing downtow n.
I married Tom ( a blind date!) and in time we had four
children. After each child I would retire from teaching.
The Administration kept calling me to come back and back
I would go. Finally in 1968, w hen all our children were in
school, 1 decided to keep teaching and teaching became one
of the loves of my life. We also had a motel business for
28 years while I was teaching and we became involved
with our childrens’ achievements. I was active in Cub
Scouts and helped my husband with the Explorers. I was
treasurer of die Hillview Free Library in Diamond Point for
24 years and I have recently become chairperson for one of
the local political parties in Hadley, where I now live. 1
teach church school and help with “w hatever” at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Lake George. We have been avid
skiers all of our lives and our family has skied most of the
US plus Eastern Canada as well as the Canadian Rockies
and Europe. Tom has taught all of our six grandchildren to
ski. They are very much a part of our lives. We have
traveled extensively with our most recent trip to the interior
of the Canadian Yukon and Alaska, across the Arctic Circle
- the most wonderful trip we have ever been on! We are
now trying to golf. 1 always wondered why people would
chase that little ball around and now I know!! I’ve recently
become the Treasurer of the HL Retired Teachers
Association. All you retired teachers out there, please
come and join us. We have some good programs and good
meals and fun. There is nothing like having fun - at any
age!
Mary Lou Hayes: Hi! 1 retired in 1983. after 32 !6 years at
Hadley-Luzerne Central School, mainly in first grade. That
summer I cleaned out “stuff,” had a garage sale, and bought
a doll house kit - the beginning of a fabulous time in the
World of Miniatures. Three doll houses and many
miniature room boxes later I had no more room, so I
moved on to creating stunning creations for fashion dolls
such as Barbie. After more than 150 dolls. I’m taking a
break, doing ceramics and needlework, and trying to stay
out of the hospital. 2000 was a bad year, but thankfully
I’m so much better off than many others. I haven’t been
traveling as much as 1 did. even missed my yearly trip to
CO to see my youngest and grandchildren. I do enjoy the
grandchildren and great-grandchildren that are nearby.
I’ve taught craft classes at various places, done some
volunteering, and have enjoyed life. Did I miss teaching?
Not really. I loved teaching, the children, my co-workers,
but when the time came it was the beginning of a new life.
Teaching children was very rewarding but so is this After
Life!

Marie Scofield Hearn: To all my dear friends and former
students at Hadley-Luzerne Central School: It seems like
such a long time ago that I spent those days with you
exploring the beauty of literature and poetry and the
important nuances of citizenship. I can tell you now that I
thoroughly enjoyed your jokes and your youthful give and
take and also the fact that we were all learning and
exploring our world together. And it never stops! My life
has continued to open new> challenges and learnings and
satisfactions with travel and family and developing new
skills. My next adventure will be in the company of my
two daughters on an art exchange trip to Japan from 4/14/21, where we will exhibit our own work watercolor
paintings for me, Garry, my husband of 54 years, died
12/7/00 and we only wish he could share this adventure as
he was the first in line for fun through all the years. Ask
Dale Masner to tell you sometime about the day he and a
buddy were playing hooky from school and hitchhiking to
Glens Falls. Guess who picked them up? Garry Hearn, of
course, and then they had to listen to a lecture all the way
to Glens Falls! Lake Luzerne has always felt like a second
home town to me and my memories are of all the good
people who treated us so well: Tom Gamer who loaned me
his ski boots (his feet were very small!). Bill and Blanche
Parker (Bill pulled us out of the mud near a beaver dam),
the Plants who cooked for us every night when I was sick,
Frank and Marie Gardner who saved every customer a
surprise packet of meat when it was so scarce during WW
Il (weTe talking old times here). Jack and Ruth Kramer,
Hod Washbum (and Claire) who found us on the Internet
to revive a long ago friendship, George and Bea Evens and
the Norman Powers family. Too many friends to name and
most of them students of Hadley-Luzerne Central School
Lm sure. Thank you so much for giving me the fun of
remembering that very special time and place.
George Smith: The HL Alumni Association is doing a
great job! I enjoy reading your newsletters and pass them
to my kids, all of whom are Hadley-Luzerne Central
School grads.
I taught Social Studies at HL from
September 69 - June 85. These were enjoyable and
enriching years for me. The atmosphere at HL was much
friendlier and family-like than it was in the large suburban
schools on Long Island w here I spend the first half of my
teaching career. During my first fewr years at HL, we were
all in one building. I was impressed to see how the older
kids looked after the little ones. Do you remember lining
up to shoot foul shots in the gym after lunch? 1 recall
Bobby Haak, Jim Ramsey, Billy Ives and other members
of the Varsity making sure everyone had a turn! After
retiring from HL, I taught two years at Mountainside
Christian School in Hadley. Meanwhile, our three oldest
children went to college in wester N Y and settled there.
Then the grandchildren began arriving, Mary Lou and 1
decided to move out to that part of the State (we’re about
30 miles S of Rochester) to avoid being long-range

grandparents. Out here I worked for a year in the
government’s VISTA program. Since then 1 have been
involved with Literacy Volunteers of .America as an
administrator and fund raiser. We also keep busy with our
grandchildren - number twelve is due in April. We miss
the Adirondacks and use any excuse to take a trip back to
Luzerne. I usually see some of the alumni who are still in
the area and enjoy hearing about their lives.
Jackie Strassel Comeau: My husband Phil and 1 moved to
St. George, UT in the summer of 1995. St. George is in
the SW comer of the State. It is called the “Dixie” of Utah
due to the climate and the fact that the pioneers tried
(unsuccessfully) to raise cotton back in the 1800s. Today,
(3/18) is was 72 degrees - 1 was weeding my cacti garden.
Snow? rarely is on tire ground here but you can see it on the
mountains that surround the area. Two of the National
Parks in this southern area are Zion and Bryce Canyon both beauties to behold. I am grateful that wre moved when
we did as we were able to get involved in many activities
before Phil died. I continue with some of these activities
and have added a few more to my plate. I serve on the
committees of the three community Scout units that are
here in St. George. I have been an instructor of AARP’s
Driver Safety Program for several years and in January,
2000 was appointed as State Coordinator for the program.
This is a very challenging job - Utah is about 300 miles
wide and 400 miles long. That’s lots of area with a lot of
little towns dotting the map. with lots of miles between
towns as well. The position involves some traveling, not
only within the Sate, but also to regional and national
conferences which have taken me to Washington, DC,
Dallas, TX, Portland, OR, and in the fall 1 will be going to
San Diego, CA. However, that isn’t all the traveling I do.
I’ve become a seasoned airline traveler, visiting family and
friends around the nation. Eventually, one of the trips will
bring me back to Hadley-Luzerne Central School. I am
looking forward to seeing all the new changes that are
taking place this year. I do try’ to keep up with the news
through the Post Star, which 1 check on-line daily w'hen Tm
home. My son Doug and his family live in Salt Lake City
and Dan moved to NC last fall. It is always a pleasant
surprise to get an e-mail from some of you or to receive a
call from my former colleagues that are passing through the
area. Thank you for inviting me to be a part of the
newsletter. I have happy memories from HADLEYLUZERNE CENTRAL SCHOOL/SMTMS.
John Pickens: I taught at HL from 9/60-6/88. Since my
retirement 1 have been involved as a volunteer tutor at the
Washington County Correctional Facility in Comstock, as
well as the Literacy Volunteers of America. I have also
done some tutoring for individual students attending
HADLEY-LUZERNE CENTRAL SCHOOL. I have been
on the Board of Directors of the Hadley-Luzerne Public
Library for eight years. I classify myself a ’’sports nut!” I

was an avid fan of the Adirondack Red Wings and I follow
the Yankees. During the winter I spend time skiing at
Gore, and during the warmer weather golfing and tennis are
my games. I have three grandsons, ages 5, 3, and 3 which
keep both my wife and 1 busy as we spend quality time
with them. Fond memories of HL include Social Studies
field trips to NYC and Boston, directing the class play
(’’The Monkey’s Paw”), chaperoning Senior trips, having
the Yearbook dedicated to me in ’65 and '85, and working
with a great faculty and staff.
Helen Dejnozka: 1 taught at Luzerne from 1948-1951, left
to have my son Jan and returned from 1952-1954 where 1
taught music and band. I moved to Round Lake, but came
back in 56-57.
Thirty miles was too long for me to
commute so I planned to “retire”
However, a last minute
vacancy at Niskayuna made a 2 -month retirement! Taught
for three years, then took time off to have a daughter and
returned to teach until 1985 - a total of 40 years in all! My
most recent music involvement was a 7-year stint as
organist and choir director at State Street Presbyterian
Church in Schenectady. My husband died in 1988 and
several years later I resumed a friendship with a retired
artist-teacher whom I had met in 1959. He recently
completed a four-year project of immense murals in our
church’s Fellowship Hall. I have had some contact with
teachers and students in these past 40+ years, but have not
been active in this regard. 1 am active in church work and
have hobbies of sw imming and gardening (both on a small
scale). My son lives in M l with his lovely wife and two
young daughters and my daughter and 2 Vi year old
grandson lives in Saratoga where she is a free-lance harpist
My memories of Luzerne include teaching over the
grocery store and firehouse, trips to Conklingville on
Thursday afternoons with the art teacher and nurse. The
worst memory is the fire in the old school. The most
amusing was watching Emerson Howe dunk his
sousaphone under the furnace pipes in the basement of the
old school! I have been glad to get the newsletter, thanks
to Howard VanDuscn. Does anyone have an address for
Paul Meadows from back in my time?
Doris Mix: I am presently living at an assisted living center
not far from my home. My son and family (three children)
live in Lynchburg, VA where he teaches a t the University.
The children range in age from 16 to 8. Give my regards
to any of the “old timers” who might remember me.
Edith Hehr: Greetings from California! If s a long time
since I left HL and the great East Coast for teaching
adventures in CA and Germany. My years in those careers
were pleasant and rewarding. However, and 1 say this
truly, my happiest experiences as a teacher were during my
time at Hadley-Luzerne. It’s those years I remember with
the w armest glow - the teacher pals and my great kids in
Spanish and German. We had wonderful adventures on

our trips to Spain, at a time when class trips, especially
abroad, were still a rarity . 1 admired the efforts of the
parents to help their kids find the funds to go. I had a most
happy experience just a month ago. Audrey Wisell Means
(‘77) visited me here in Santa Cruz. We had a great
evening together. They made a special effort to visit me the old teacher! So, for all the teacher colleagues out there,
and we can say that we may not make much money, but we
surely have fun and satisfaction in our profession. Keep
on! Love to all. Fred Root sent me the article from the
Associated Press on HL’s “country kids” and “troubled
schools.” 1 surely can add our Amens to the results. John
Manley, you look great!
Ruth Stewart: Some of you may remember us. My
husband Paul, taught business subjects beginning in 9/46 in
the old building on Main Street and I began working as the
Secretary to Supervising Principal Stuart M. Townsend.
Paul was Sr. Class Advisor, helped with the school
newspaper, and the graduation yearbook, as well as other
activities. We also chaperoned the Sr. Class trips to
Washington, DC. We left Luzerne in the fall of 195 1 when
Paul accepted a position with N Y Telephone. We moved
several times, with our last move taking us to Clifton Park.
Our family consists of three children (two daughters and
one son) who have blessed us with four grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. Paul retired in 1983 and we took
nice trips each year to see more of our beautiful country.
He died in October. 1997 and I still live in our home in
Clifton Park. We had many happy times while in Luzerne
and have kept in touch w ith friends there. A lot of changes
have taken place over the past 50 years for many of us, but
we have many treasured memories of our time there.
Harry Horn: 1 spend November through March with my
wife and three children in my home on the ocean in
Thailand. From April to October I return to Lake George
and oversee my businesses, “Around the World in 18
Holes” “Around the US in 18 Holes,” the Pink Roof Soft
Ice Cream”, the “Lake George Batting Cage”, and my new
ice cream endeavor to be called “Hany’s” My three
children (ages 14, 12, and 7) attend Ruamrudee
International School in Banckok. 1 still play golf a lot and
my wife and children are taking lessons. I d like to attend
the Alumni Banquet this year. Hey, you knowr most people
my age are dead - surely all are retired! But no me, I work
7 days and nights for 7 months. Guess this is what keeps
me going!
Betsy Wilber: 1 am happy to report that my husband and I
are now* residents of Ormond Beach, FL, just north of
Daytona Beach. Our home is five minutes from the ocean
so a daily beach walk confirms that life is good. Dick’s
health required that we move to a wamer climate. We spent
the month of February' visiting friends and family in
Arizona. We became quite skilled at identify ing desert

cacti and eating Mexican food. A highlight was a day long
trip into the Mohave desert in a four-wheel SUV. This
summer our plans are to come back to NYS for a family
reunion, spend a few days in Wells, ME and travel to the
state of Washington to visit our daughter Robyn w ho will
be married in the summer of 2002. Best wishes to each of
you for health, happiness, and success in your endeavors.
Harriet
Vroman:
(Compliments of her daughter
Elizabeth)! am living in Carmel, CA at an assisted living
facility. One of my past times is playing bridge and I
maintain an active social life, as much as is possible at 94!.
I have 7 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren and I look
forward to their visits with "Grandma Harriet.”
Caro lee Parwan a: Em not sure how many of you had to
deal w ith me as an Art teacher, but probably quite a fewr as
1 started out with more than 400 my first year and
approximately 100 more each new' year. Retirement is
wonderful, don't let anyone tell you otherwise. Still , there
are moments when I miss you all. the group who thought
a delegation from Mars was on the roof observing teaching
methods on earth; the ones who thought a crabby old elf
was in my storage closet; the boy who fell apart with
laughter when Brer Rabbit asked, “Where’s a man
supposed to spit?”; and the high school girl who was
terrified 1 had hired the long-haired rock guitarist to play
WILD THING to her in the cafeteria on her birthday. Mr.
Stengel would not have been amused! Large eyes and
larger imaginations may have led me to excess. I admit the
fun and regret none of it. You were fun kids and always
made me proud when we went anyplace.
“Everyone is trying to accomplish something big, not
realizing that life is made up of little things.’5 Frank A.
Clark

IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO START THINKING
ABOUT
NEXT
YEAR’S
BANQUET.
ANNIVERSARY YEAR ALUMNI (years ending in “7”
and “2”) MIGHT LIKE TO START GATHERING
ADDRESSES TO BE SURE THAT AS MANY O F
THEIR CLASSMATES AS POSSIBLE ATTEND.
TENTATIVE DATE IS JUNE 15, 2002

We are looking for information/addresses
anniversary classes for the 2002 Alumni reunion:

for

Class of ‘42: Blanche Ovitt and Leon Ormsby
Class of ‘52: Ernestine Cowles, Sallie Finch, Naomi
Cooper, Jean Hastings, Joan Hyde, Doris Willard. Tom
Cheyer
Class of ‘57: Doris Hayes
Class of ‘62: Bruce Wood, Linda Shippee, Sharon
Champagne, MaryLou Dingman
Class of ‘67: Gilbert Atwood, Bob Estel, Barb Fiero, Linda
O’Rourke, Oscar Sarmiento, Patty Zubal. Taffy Norkett,
Susan Allen, Neil Fisk
Class of ‘72: Susan Bennett, Deborah Clute. Paula
Greenwood, Jennifer Harris. Jim Morgan, Mary7 Nason, Pat
Sager, Jane Wendell
Class of ‘77: Shanda Allen, Tricia Allen, Craig Cairo. Bob
Fowler, Jeff Graulich, Ken Ives, Paula Ives, Nicholas
Manganiello, Crystal McNeil, Donna Mehan, Talia
Millington, Anna Turner, Carl Watkins, Jody Woodin.
Kevin Young
Class of ‘82: Jennifer Allison, Mike Belanger. Richard
Birkhan, Patrick Brady, Cindy Braman, Brian Clugson.
Myra Coon, Theresa Dittman Bruce Ellis, Kelly Gebo,
.Anthony Fortner. Jeff HalL Edward Harris, Paul Hensley,
Leah Kenny, Bill Mack, Bill Meissne, Barb Morrissey.
Bob Nevins, Karl Othmer, Lisa Parker, Bill Parker, Lisa
Pritchard, Jessica Richards, Richard Reubel, Jim Stewart,
.Amy Vickery, Michael White, Michelle Young
Class of ‘87: Gloria Allen, Matt Bovee, Joy Brooks,
Michele Caldwell, Tracey Clothier, John Curley, Julie
Cutbush, Brenda Duell, John Khadjorian, Teresa Lanfear,
Rebecca Mosher, Duane Moulton. Adam Podwimy, John
Rooney, Kim Sahiem, Shayne Steinauer, Karen
Vanderwarker, Chris W aite, W ilfred W'yman
Class of ‘92: all
Class of ‘97: all
Please help us if you can. Call the school (518-6966100) or drop us a line.

BANQUET RESERV ATION FORM
Dinner will be from the buffet table, including Lasagna, Stuffed Breast of Chicken, Seafood Newburg, Roast Beef carving station,
assorted salads, vegetable du jour. Tossed salad will be served at the table, along with beverages and dessert. Hors d’oeuvres will
precede dinner.
The cost of the dinner is S25 per person.
Number of Persons:

(@ $25/person

$

Optional Dues: $5.00

$

TOTAL
DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS IS: JUNE 2, 2001

$

DEADLINE IS FINAL!

NAME: __________________________________________________________ _ _ ____________________ _ _ __________
(First)

(Maiden)

(Last)

A DDRESS:
CLASS OF:
NAME OF GUEST(S):
(If an alumnus, please give the year of graduation)

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: HADLEY -LUZERNE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Mail to: Carolyn Hart Towers, Treasurer
139 East River Drive
Lake Luzerne, NV 12846-1901
E-MAIL ADDRESS - oneta@capital.net

1 ladley-I uattk C cntra)
School Dmtki
NON-PROFIT
l kc Luzcmc, NY 12846
PERMIT #7

Hadley- Luzerne Central School District
Alumni Association
27 Ben Rosa Park, PO Box 200
Lake Luzerne, NV 12846-0200
Parents: If this issue is addressed to an alumnus who no longer maintains his/her address at your home, please send the correction to
the above address.
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